A Quick Guide to myZou

myZou is MU’s online registration system. You can use it for a variety of reasons, from checking course availability and registering for classes to updating your personal information online.

First Time Logging In to myZou:
- Go to http://myzou.missouri.edu.
- Log in using your PAWPRINT and password (the same login name and password that you use to log in to your MU email account).
- A link called “eConsent” will appear in the left-hand column. Click on “eConsent” and read the terms. Complete the steps to grant eConsent and select “Accept.”
- After logging into myZou, click on “Self Service” and then “Student Center”.

You may access your grade history and unofficial transcript information under “Academics”.

You may access financial aid or cashier’s information from here.

Your contact information, including AAA/FERPA releases, are accessible under “Personal Information”.

Click on “Enroll” to begin enrollment process. Select “Schedule Planner” to access Schedule Planner.

Any holds on your account will appear here. Click on the specific hold to learn more information.

Your enrollment date will be visible here. You must select “details” to learn the specific time associated with your enrollment.

Once you are assigned an academic advisor, their name will appear here. You can access their calendar to make an appointment through MU Connect.

For more registration help, including how-to instructional videos, visit the Registrar’s website at http://registrar.missouri.edu/registration/
Using Schedule Planner to Register

Select “Schedule Planner” under the Academics box on your Student Center.

Read through the brief instructions on the schedule planner screen. Click here to open schedule planner. A new window will open in your browser.

Once you have imported your schedule to your shopping cart in myZou, click “Proceed to step 2 of 3” to finalize your schedule.

You must select “Finish Enrolling” to complete the enrollment process. You are enrolled in your course once the status is marked with a green check mark. A red X indicates an error. Carefully read any error messages to correct.

A permission number may be used to override prerequisites and must be entered into the appropriate box, which can be found by selecting the course.